
6:00 Arrive at store
Turn off Alarm
Fill out AM Prep for the day
Prepare all items under AM Prep
Clean all equipment used that day
Clean grill

9:30 Start Rice
Start Queso
Fill up Hot Side with hot water
Nozzles in Coke machine
Reheat food
Cook chips
Prep Rice
Place limes in lobby
Count cash, including change
Make deposit
Turn on music
Turn on TVs
Unlock doors
Open/Clean Patio
Turn on Open Signs

10:30 Line should be clean and ready to serve
Dishes
Clean back of house
Check lobby and salsa bar
Check ice - Fill if necessary

11:15 Pull out to meats and chill
Fill line with food as necessary

11:30 All employees should be on the line working

Daily Checklist



1:30 Start cleaning
Wipe down tables
Fill napkins
Clean baskets/trays
Dishes
Take out garbage
Clean sneeze guard
Clean bathrooms
Clean Patio
Sweet Kitchen
Clean Kitchen
Refill salsa bar and limes
Sweep lobby
Mop lobby
Fill ice
Clean cold side
Clean hot side / change out pans
Sweep line / back of house
Send home extra employees

3:30 Count cash, including change
Keep food on the line at a minimum
Make sure everything is clean for the night crew

4:00 Night shift arrives
Fill out PM Prep
Do PM Prep

5:30 Bag chilled meat
Do Weekly Cleaning List (master list or manager's list) 
Stickers on foils and lids
Prep Kid Meal bags
Bag tortillas

6:00 Make sure line is ready for night rush - fill as necessary
6:30 All employees should be on the line working
7:45 Start on dishes



8:00 Start nightly cleaning - but customers are #1 priority
Wipe down tables
Fill napkins
Clean baskets/trays
Dishes
Take out garbage
Clean sneeze guard
Clean bathrooms
Clean Patio
Sweet Kitchen
Clean Kitchen
Refill salsa bar
Sweep lobby
Mop lobby
Fill ice
Clean cold side
Clean hot side / change out pans
Sweep line / back of house
Clean all equipment used, including refrigerators

9:15 Turn off open signs
Do not kick any customers out
Count cash, including change
Throw out rice, veggies, and soup
Cover hot side food and place in walk-in
Drain water from hot side and turn off
Fill cold side
Cover exposed bowls on cold side with plastic
Finish all remaining dishes, including rice cookers
Sweep everything
Mop everything
Take out all garbage
Make sure all doors are locked
Clock-out

10:00 Set alarm and leave


